The acceleration of electron beams with multiple transverse structures in wakefields driven by Laguerre-Gaussian pulses has been studied through three-dimensional (3D) particle-in-cell simulations. Under different laser-plasma conditions, the wakefield shows different transverse structures. In general cases, the wakefield shows a donut-like structure and it accelerates the ring-shaped hollow electron beam. When a lower plasma density or a smaller laser spot size is used, besides the donut-like wakefield, a central bell-like wakefield can also be excited. The wake sets in the center of the donut-like wake. In this case, both a central on-axis electron beam and a ring-shaped electron beam are simultaneously accelerated. Further, reducing the plasma density or laser spot size leads to an on-axis electron beam acceleration only. The research is beneficial for some potential applications requiring special pulse beam structures, such as positron acceleration and collimation. V C 2016 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx
I. INTRODUCTION
Laser wakefield acceleration (LWFA) has shown great potential to be the candidate for the next generation of tabletop electron accelerator and radiation source because of its tremendous acceleration gradient which usually can be as large as one thousand times of a traditional RF accelerator. [1] [2] [3] An intense plasma wake can be excited by an ultra-short (with duration cs < k p , where k p is the wavelength of the plasma wave and c is the speed of light in vacuum) and ultra-intense (with normalized laser intensity a ¼ eE=m e x 0 c ! 1) laser pulse propagating in an underdense plasma. The ponderomotive force of the driver pulse expels out the background electrons and leaves a cavity made of immobile ions following the laser pulse. Some trapped electrons can be accelerated by the large acceleration field (about EðV=mÞ % 96 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi n 0 ðcm À3 Þ p ) inside the moving cavity, where n 0 denotes the background plasma density. 4 Nowadays, most of the theoretical and experimental studies on LWFA make use of the Gaussian shaped laser pulses both in transverse and longitudinal directions. In such cases, a linear sine-shape or a nonlinear spherical bubble-like wake structure is generated and electrons are usually only accelerated around the axis and the whole beam shows a linear structure. Studies focusing on the beam quality improvement by controlling the injection process have been extensively investigated. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Recently, electron beams with extremely low energy spread and emittance are demonstrated, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] which can be used for the applications such as x-ray generation, 16, 17 positron pulse production, 18 and attosecond electron. 19 However, for certain applications, the beam shape itself is also an important factor. Beams with controllable transverse modes may have much wider applications such as hollow electron beam for positron beam collimation and acceleration. 20 Nevertheless, due to the extremely small size of the plasma wake, shaping an electron beam during acceleration is difficult unless the plasma wake itself has special structures. In recent years, wake shaping by using combined driver laser pulses or laser pulse with relatively large focus size were studied. 21, 22 Besides this scheme, using single driver pulse with a special transverse mode is an alternative way for special plasma wake generation such as using Laguerre-Gaussian (LG) pulse. 23, 24 Theoretical studies have shown that intense LG pulses can be obtained by reflecting intense normal Gaussian pulses from a plasma plate with helical thickness. 25 This kind of driver pulse has already been proposed to generate x-rays with orbit angular momentum (OAM) 26 and intense high-order optical vortices. 27 In our previous studies, we also found that by using ionization injection, a ring-shaped electron beam can rotate transversely during the acceleration by the donut-like plasma wake driven by LG pulse. 24 In this paper, we revisited this problem by investigating a wider regime of laser plasma conditions and found that electron beams with multiple transverse structures can be generated. Full 3D-particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations show that besides the normal donut-like wake, a closed bell-like wake sets in the center of the donut-like wake and it can accelerate a central on-axis electron beam under suitable laser-plasma conditions. Moreover, the transition from a ring-shaped electron beam to simultaneous on-axis and ringshaped beams is controllable by tuning the plasma density and laser spot size. 
II. MULTIPLE TRANSVERSE WAKEFIELDS GENERATION AND ELECTRON BEAMS ACCELERATION
To see the transverse wake structure evolution, we performed a series of 3D-PIC simulations by using the code OSIRIS. 23, 28 We first fixed the laser parameters and varied the background plasma density only. The simulation box size is 50lm Â 50lm Â 40lm, which is sampled by 300 Â 300 Â 600 cells. A Laguerre-Gaussian laser pulse with linear polarization along the x-direction and propagates along the z-direction with LG mode (1, 0) is given by aðr; nÞ ¼ a 0 rw 0 À1 expðÀr 2 =w 0 2 À n 2 =ðcsÞ 2 þ ihÞ. Where a 0 ¼ eE 0 =m e x 0 c ¼ 3:2 is the normalized peak intensity of the laser electric field, E 0 is the laser electric field, and x 0 ¼ 2pc=k 0 is the laser frequency with wavelength of k 0 ¼ 0:8lm, m e and e are the electron rest mass and charge, respectively. The laser spot radius is w 0 ¼ 10lm, and the pulse duration is s ¼ 13.2 fs. r ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
is the radial distance to the axis, x and y are the transverse coordinates, n ¼ z À ct is the forward co-moving coordinate with the laser, h is the azimuthal angle. In the simulations, we utilized a moving window and took fully ionized hydrogen plasma with a trapezoidal density profile: 15 lm linear up-ramp, 300 lm plateau, and 15 lm linear down-ramp. In order to illustrate the transition from a ring-shaped electron beam to a central on-axis electron beam, three typical plasma densities were used. Figure 1 shows the central slice images of the wake at two different instants of these three simulations. Typical trajectories of background electrons are also shown by the green lines in Figs. 1(a)-1(c) . The z-axis of the trajectories is Z e À ct, which means the trajectories represent the one in the wake rest frame. As one can see clearly from Fig. 1(a) that, when the plasma density is high (in case 1), there are two separate bubbles in the slice image. In the three dimensional geometry, this corresponds to an annular single donut-like wake. The front of the two bubble structures are not overlapped due to the relatively large laser spot size and the small plasma wavelength. Typical electrons trajectories in Fig.  1(a) also show the back of the bubble is completely separated. In this case, only a donut-like bubble can be formed. Along with the laser pulse experiencing self-focusing, the bubble size increases and electrons are self-injected into the wake forming a ring-shaped electron beam as shown in Figs. 1(d) and 1(g). When the plasma density gets lower, the bubble size increases (bubble radius r b / n À1=2 e
). The front parts of the inner electron sheaths of the ring-shaped wake begin to be overlapped. And the background electrons can get much stronger transverse acceleration which makes the trajectories cross point moving close to the end of the donutlike bubble as shown by the green trajectories in Fig. 1(b) . A bell-like central wake begins to form. The transverse slice image appears multiple transverse wakefield structures. The central bell-like wake can also accelerate an on-axis electron beam. Finally, the simulation shows a central linear electron beam and an outer ring-shaped electron beam are simultaneously accelerated as shown in Figs. 1(e) and 1(h). When the density is further decreased, electrons are transversely piled up on axis by the ponderomotive force of the LG pulse. The electrons also cross each other at the end of the bubble and form a closed central bubble structure as shown in Fig. 1(c) . The multiple transverse wakefields become more clearly. In this case, the outer ring-shaped electron beam disappears because the electrons are much easier to be injected into the central bubble (see the green trajectory in Fig. 1(c) ) than the donut-like bubble. Only a central on-axis electron beam is formed and accelerated (shown in Figs. 1(f) and 1(i) ).
To show the central wake acceleration ability, we presented the transverse slice images of the acceleration field E z and focusing field E y À B x in Figs. 2 and 3. Comparing Figs. 2(a)-2(c), one can see different accelerating fields for these three cases. A clearly donut-like accelerating field can be seen in Fig. 2(a) . The central acceleration field is very weak. Figures 2(b) and 2(c) show that the central accelerating field becomes much clearer and stronger. Especially in Fig. 2(c) , the acceleration fields of the donut-like wake and the central wake have similar intensities. They merge with each other. Figure 2(d) shows the corresponding on-axis accelerating fields. Although the intensity of donut-like acceleration field is decreasing, i.e., / n 1=2 e , the central on-axis acceleration field is gradually increased. In the simulations, we found that the maximum central acceleration field in the first bubble can reach 338 GV/m for case 3. It deserves to point out that, in all of these cases, the central wakes can be formed far behind the driver pulse. However, these structures show chaos characters, which are unstable and difficult for stable acceleration.
The spatial distributions of the focusing fields in the plane of x ¼ 25 lm are shown in Figs. 3(a)-3(c). As one can see along with the formation of the central wake, the central focusing fields are also generated. Different from a normal bubble structure, the focusing fields in the central region show an inverted triangle-like shape, and the intensity of the fields is relatively weaker than the outer wakefields as shown in Fig. 3(d) . The transverse gradient of the fields is also very small, which is similar as the one in a hollow channel wakefield. 29 Energy spectra of the trapped electrons corresponding to the above three cases are shown in Fig. 4 . One can see that a continuous spectrum of the ring-shaped electron beam (blue line) in case 1 is formed due to the poor control of the electron injection process. In case 2 (red line), there are two peaks with energies of 102 MeV and 29 MeV, respectively. The high energy peak corresponds to the ring-shaped electron beam and the low energy peak corresponds to the central on-axis electron beam. It is because that the central acceleration field is much smaller than the donut-like wakefield. For the lower density case (black line), the trapped central electron beam shows a quasi-monoenergetic peak of 34 MeV, which is similar as the second energy peak in case 2.
III. TRANSITION FROM A RING-SHAPED ELECTRON BEAM TO A CENTRAL ON-AXIS ELECTRON BEAM
To investigate the relationship between the laser-plasma parameters and the transition of the wake structures, we made parameter scans by changing the plasma density and the laser spot size. The evolution of the trapped electron charge with the two parameters is shown in Fig. 5 . We analyzed the electron acceleration process and used the shaded colors to divide the parameters for electron acceleration with different transverse structures. The orange shaded region marks the area with only a central on-axis electron beam acceleration, the green shaded region marks the area with two kinds of electron beams acceleration, and the yellow ones mark only a ring-shaped electron beam acceleration. Three sets of typical trapped electron trajectories are also shown in Figs. 5(b)-5(d) . The colors along the trajectories represent the longitudinal momentum. One can clearly see that the central electron beam originally come from the outer electron sheaths of the donut-like bubble. The electrons can only be injected into the central bubble at lower plasma density due to the lower injection threshold there and the easier transverse cross from the donut-like bubble to the central bubble as shown in Fig. 5(b) . When the plasma density gradually increases, the electrons can be injected into both the central bell-like and outer donut-like bubbles. The trapped electron beam transforms from central linear shape to the combined on-axis and ring-shaped beams. Figure 5(d) shows the trapped electron trajectories with the higher plasma density case, where only a ring-shaped beam is formed. The trapped electrons come from the sheaths of the donut-like bubble.
According to the previous studies, one can see that the generation of multiple transverse wakefields is because of the inner electron sheaths of the donut-like wake overlapping in the front part and closing at the end. Therefore, varying the plasma density is not the only way to form the central bell-like bubble. One can also realize it by adjusting the laser spot size. The trapped electron charge evolution with the laser spot size at t ¼ 1148.4 fs by fixing the plasma density 19 cm À3 is shown in Fig. 5 (e). The maximum trapped ring-shaped electron beam charge can be up to 14.8 nC with the LG laser spot radius of k p w 0 ¼ 12:8. The shaded regions mark the evolution process similar to that in Fig.  5(a) . One can see the same transform process like adjusting the plasma density. For the small spot size, there is a clearly bell-like central bubble structure due to the closing distance of inner electron sheaths of donut-like bubble. Likewise, a larger distance of the inner electron sheaths cannot form the central bell-like structure. The electron acceleration process is also similar to the studies before.
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have studied the generation and transition of multiple transverse wakefields by using LaguerreGaussian pulse. 3D PIC simulations show that a donut-like wake is usually formed, and it can accelerate ring-shaped selfinjected hollow electron beam. However, under suitable conditions (lower plasma density or small laser spot size), the inner electron sheaths of the donut-like wake will overlap in the front part of the wake, and the sheath electrons pile up onaxis. The trajectories of the background electrons cross each other near the end of the donut-like bubble forming a closed central bell-like wake. The wake has a longitudinal acceleration field and an inverted triangle-like transverse focusing field. The multiple transverse wakefields can accelerate both on-axis and ring-shaped electron beams simultaneously. One can control the transition process from a central on-axis electron beam to a ring-shaped electron beam by tuning the plasma and laser parameters. These special electron beam structures may have potential applications where multi or special structure beams are required. For example, the simultaneous on-axis and ring-shaped beams, the ring-shaped beam can accelerate the on-axis beam through dielectric wakefield accelerator. 30 And the ring-shaped electron beam can be used for x-ray radiation with hollow center distribution and wakefield excitation suit for proton acceleration. 
